WESTSHORE WV KIDS MINISTRY LEADER
Approximate Hours: 10-15 hours
Compensation: Available upon request
CHURCH PROFILE
West Village Church exists to make Jesus known. We were planted in 2011 and have grown and multiplied
into 2 separate churches made up of several missional Community Groups that are scattered across our city.
These Community Groups (CG’s) see themselves as ‘a family of missionary servants sent to make disciples who
make disciples.’ These communities reorient their lives around the daily rhythms of the people they are
reaching with the Gospel with the sole intention of making Jesus known. On Sunday’s these Community
Groups gather together for communal worship, equipping and communion.
ROLE DESCRIPTION
The WV Kids Ministry Leader is responsible for giving casting vision, giving direction, and maintaining oversight
of our Westshore Expression’s WV Kids Ministry. This includes but is not limited to: ensuring sound
theological teaching at all levels of WV Kids, recruiting, training and mobilizing servants, ensuring all safety
policies and procedures are followed, and continuing to grow and improve our WV Kid’s ministry to help raise
up effective disciplemakers.
Our current WV Kids Ministry (in the Westshore) is comprised of children from birth up until grade. On an
average Sunday we have between 60-80 children, and we have 14 of servants each week, and 60 total
servants. It would be expected that you would work one partial day a week in the office, including coming to a
weekly staff meeting, and be present as early as necessary on Sunday morning until everything is packed up at
noon.
QUALIFICATIONS
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Willing to fulfil the Membership Covenant at West Village Church
Fulfil the character qualities of a deacon as outlined in 1 Timothy 3:8-13.
Ability to both articulate and live out the mission, vision and values of West Village Church.
A willingness and desire to learn the particular culture and language that is used by West Village
Church to make disciples. This may require submission to various training environments (Soma School,
etc…)
An ability to work with the Elders and other leaders to help develop budgets and manage spending for
WV Kids Ministry.
Proven track record of leadership, leadership development, and servant recruitment.
An ability to articulate the Gospel and be able to use it as the means of growing someone into maturity
in the faith.
A willingness to make a disciple who makes a disciple.
Good interpersonal and team working skills.
An innate desire to achieve exceptional results.

RESPONSIBILITIES
Sunday Mornings
• Ensure that our Sunday morning WV Kids Ministry is faithfully teaching the Gospel to our children.
• Ensure that our Sunday morning WV Kids Ministry is faithfully teaching the vision and values of West
Village Church.
• Ensuring that our Sunday morning WV Kids Ministry is done with excellence, this includes but is not
limited to: contextualizing the Gospel to make it fun and relevant for children, ensuring that children
are loved and welcomed into the family, ensuring that our WV Kids environments are fun, relevant and
inviting for children and families, ensuring an appropriate number of servants are serving each week,
ensure parents feel safe about their children being in the care of the leadership at West Village.
Special Events
• Working with the rest of the leadership to help plan and execute other ‘large events’ throughout the
year. This could include, but is not limited to: our annual Community Easter Egg Hunt, our annual
West Village Family Retreat, Family Sundays, etc…
Leading Servants
• Recruiting, training, equipping, scheduling and caring for servants. This includes but is not limited to:
ensuring that we always have enough servants to adequately care for the number of children we have,
ensuring that our servants have been trained well and understand their role and how to perform it,
servants have been cared for and discipled and feel like they are a part of a family rather than a
volunteer at an event.
Administration
• Giving oversight to Planning Centre for the WV Kid’s ministry.
• Ensuring that curriculum has been adequately selected and ordered for WV Kids.
• In conjunction with various leaders building and managing an annual budget for WV Kids.
• Act in a support and encouragement role with our WV Saanich Kids Ministry Leader.
IF INTERESTED
If you are interested or have any questions please contact us at chris@westvillagechurch.com

